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THE LIVE OVERHEAD
NEWSLETTER OF
THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY CLUBS OF FLORIDA
“Knowledge is of no value unless it is shared with others”
Vane Jones – Traction and Models Magazine

My Introduction to Pittsburgh Railways- September 1956
W.D. Volkmer

T

He time frame for this story begins the second weekend, September 1956.
In order to put what I am about to say into proper context, the reader
should try to understand the state-of-the-art of being a streetcar
aficionado in 1956. First, you have to realize that I, the author was 20 years old
and had just completed two years of college. I considered my scholastic
residence in Atlanta to be the traction fan equivalent of Siberia. The nearest
working trolley pole (aside from the Atlanta trackless system) was Washington,
DC., about 650 miles away. So, having worked the summer in a local Coca Cola
bottling plant making 75 cents per hour, I managed to scrape together the price
of a round trip ticket on Greyhound from Rome to Pittsburgh. Being severely
budget handicapped, rail travel to Pittsburgh just was not in the cards, I chose to
take the pooch instead. Bus travel was not only financially rewarding but much
easier to fit into my schedule.
I was not due back at school until about
th
September 24 so I loosely figured on taking a side bus trip from Pittsburgh to Erie to visit relatives and maybe a visit to
Philadelphia and/or Washington on my return trip south. As you shall see later on in this article after seeing Pittsburgh, I
not only visited Erie, but went to Cleveland, Erie, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal and Philadelphia prior to returning home
for my Junior Year at Georgia Tech! All my knowledge of remaining streetcar operations I kept stored in my head,
having been a subscriber to the ERA magazine called Headlights. There most certainly was no semblance of the internet
networking that is now available to the younger generations.
I don’t remember off hand if I had the ERA trackmap of Pittsburgh with me, but suffice it to say when I arrived in
downtown Pittsburgh on Saturday evening September 8, 1956 I was absolutely overwhelmed at the amount of streetcar
activity still existing in the city.
(Continued on Page 3)
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.From the Editor:
The Electric Railway Clubs of Florida
A statewide gathering of people sharing a
common interest in Electric Railways, Electric
Railway history, and model
building/operation activities, all scales. We
are subdivided into two divisions, Central,
and South Florida. Each division generally
meets once per month at various locations
on an established schedule. Each January we
get together for our annual trolley men’s
meet, held in Deland, Fl. that includes an
annual banquet. Many club members own
modular layouts which are assembled at the
meets each year for our mutual enjoyment.
Dues are $15 per year, which covers your
copy of this quarterly newsletter, the Live
Overhead plus the entrance fee to the
annual meet.
For further information please contact the
Club President, Mr. Howard “Howie” Stevens
at Howi1@bellouth.net or 386-672-4059
Our South Florida area Superintendent is
Bruce Elfreth at belfreth@comcast.net. Or
772-287-3702.
To submit articles for this newsletter, please
contact Bill Volkmer at
bvolkmer@bellsouth.net
Mailing addresses are:
Howard Stevens
55 Village Drive
Ormond Beach, FL 32174
Bruce Elfreth
666 S.W. All American Way
Palm City, FL 34990-3860
Bill Volkmer
3639 La Jolla Dr.
Clermont, FL 34711
407-654-1707
We have a website too!
www.electricrailwayclubsofflorida.com/

Please be advised that THE NEXT STATEWIDE TROLLEY MEET
will be on January 7-9. 2022 at the Volusia County
fairgrounds in DeLand,FL. The fairgrounds facility is currently
being taken up with Covid-19 vaccine distribution, precluding
any 2021 activities.
Once again we can’t overemphasize our appreciation to those
of you who have contributed extra money towards defraying
the cost of printing each issue in color. However, please take
note that when sending checks please make them out to
Howard Stevens and mail them to his Ormond Beach address
shown at the left. Howie handles the finances, Carl handles
the printing and mailing and Bill does the writing and editing.
Also, we are always receptive to receiving articles contributed
by members. Current events, not directly related to club
events are of questionable value to this newsletter simply
because by the time we get it to press the membership is
either generally aware of what’s going on or the event has
already taken place by press time. If in doubt, email it in and
let us decide its appropriateness.
We are greatly saddened to learn of the passing of Joe
Guarrino Sr. of Covid-19 in early February. Joe was a busy
seller of traction photos and slides on Ebay from his home in
the Villages. Joe’s son, Joe, Junior passed away at the
beginning of 2020.
Hopefully, now with the administration of Covid vaccines, we
will be able to soon resume monthly, meetings, followed by
the annual statewide meet in January. In the interim, please
continue to remain interactively social via the internet as
we’ve been doing this past year. And as an additional
reminder, as of March only a small fraction of our membership
has remitted the annual dues. $15 to either Bruce Elfreth
(Southeastern Div.) or Howie (all others) will be gratefully
received.
We welcome new member, Glenn Bottoms of Auburn, AL. We
look forward to meeting Glenn at our next meet.
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(Continued from Page 1)
. The next morning (Sunday, September 9th) I arose bright and early and proceeded from
the downtown YMCA out to South Hills Junction, the southern portal of the one Pittsburgh landmark I was already
familiar with. While I was standing there waiting for a car to emerge from the tunnel, I noticed that I was not the only
person present carrying a camera bag. I introduced myself to the two other fans who said they were from Philadelphia.
During our brief conversation I asked the Philly guys if they happened to know where I could go to shoot the remaining
yellow low floor cars in town. I had read in Headlights that where once there had been upwards of 1000 cars there were
now fewer than 20 stored somewhere. One of my new found friends advised me that they were now down to ONE car
remaining and if you wait a few minutes
you will see it emerge from the tunnel
The occasion was a farewell fan trip using
that one remaining car which happened
to be 5432. PRCo. had chosen this car to
be converted to a work car (M134 ) and
used to paint the yellow stripes that
indicated streetcar overhang on sharp
curves around the city. It turned out that
it’s life as M134 was short lived because
the carbody had extreme rust damage.
Mere minutes later out of the tunnel
popped car 5432 with several cameratoting fans taking advantage of the photo Enroute to the little used Trafford line we encountered a section of rail
that had been covered with gravel near Pitcairn. The debris was removed
op.
While they were doing that I
by the fans using switch irons as seen in this photo.
approached the leader and asked if I
could join them on their tour. The answer was affirmative so I was about to get my first (of many) grand tours of the
Pittsburgh Rys. trolley system. The only line I had missed was the near North side Charles St. line but between 9 AM and
5:30 PM we covered the Shannon-Drake line, returning over the Mt. Lebanon connector from Castle Shannon.
Travelling inbound on Rt. 38 Mt. Lebanon
we had lunch in Oakland while the car laid
over at Craft Ave. CH. Following lunch we
went to Trafford using the center of the
road PRW on Ardmore Blvd. After leaving
Trafford we travelled over Rt. 64 East
Pittsburgh using the emergency track on
Library St. that is only used when the
regular line was flooded . Using Rankin
Bridge we went to Mc Keesport on Rt. 68
with a stop at Kennywood Park.

A photo op in Wilkinsburg, turning from Rebecca onto Swissvale Ave.

Following Mc Keesport we came inbound
on Rt. 56 PRW along Mifflin Road,
stopping for photos at Glenwood CH. Low
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floor double end car 4398 was in storage at Glenwood and it was fired up for a short trip around the car house grounds.
About two years later it would be shipped off to Arden Museum for preservation. On leaving Glenwood we backtracked
a bit, returning downtown on Rt. 55 making a left turn onto Rt. 58 Greenfield Ave.
In retrospect I really don’t believe I could have planned a more extensive baptismal in Pittsburgh if I had tried. On the
5432 trip I struck up a conversation with one of the Baltimore visiting fans, Richard Dickie. He told me that he was going
to drive to Cleveland in the morning and that I was welcome to ride along with him.

Cleveland and Shaker Heights
The next morning Richard and I drove up to Cleveland and I had my first encounter with the
Shaker Heights Rapid Transit on arrival. Richard had already made arrangements for the
evening to go out to Cleveland’s west side and visit Bill Vigrass (a name at the time unknown
to me) who had recently returned from an extensive vacation trip to Ontario and Quebec.
Bill, who incidentally had a nice O scale model trolley line in his basement. put on an
absolutely amazing slide show for us showing Toronto, Oshawa, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec
Ry. Lt. and Power mixed in with CP and CN steam locomotives. Right there, on the spot I
made up my mind that I was going to duplicate as much of Bill’s trip as time and finances
would permit the instant I left his home.
What follows will be an account of my own trip beginning with a stop off at my Uncle’s house
in Erie. Uncle Oscar worked at the local GE Plant in the Refrigeration Department and I
managed to get him to squeeze in a tour of the GE Locomotive Plant. At the time GE was in
the process of building Virginian rectifier electric locomotives. That visit would later serve as
a catalyst in my future job searching that resulted in my being employed in that very same factory.Bill
The
rest, asca.
they
say,
Vigrass
1950
is history.
One of Richard’s goals in Cleveland was to ride the once a day five car train of center entrance cars on SHRT. That
required driving out to Van Aiken early in the morning so I opted out from that and preferred to catch a bus to Erie
instead to visit my family in Erie. Following a two day stay visiting relatives in Erie, I once again set out to retrace Bill
Vigrass’ vacation itinerary only my choice of travel mode this trip was Greyhound, south of the border and it’s Canadian
equivalent Gray Coach from Toronto to Montreal. On Thursday September 13th I phoned my folks down in Georgia that
I was going to be a little late returning home as I was about to explore Eastern Canada.

Toronto
I arrived in Toronto in early evening Thursday September 13th. Vigrass had urged me to not miss visiting Roncesvalles
Jct., a five way track convergence that made a Grand Union look like a piece of track out in the desert. That turned out
to be my very first ever encounter with new streetcar construction. TTC was building a new center of the road streetcar
line to replace the Lake Shore Blvd line to Long Branch. I couldn’t believe my eyes.
My other prime target in Toronto was catching the rush hour use of the remaining Peter Witt streetcar fleet. Once
numbering something like 700 cars including the trailers, thanks to second hand PCC purchases from Cleveland,
Birmingham and Kansas City, there were perhaps 100 Witts remaining. The Yonge St. subway was now about two years
old so I had to take a ride on that followed by an afternoon rush hour visit to Russell Car House on the city’s east side to
catch the afternoon rush with the Witts.
As I recall the Witts were only used on King and Queen Streets and I had shot a few at Roncesvalles during the morning
rush. At sunset on Friday the 14 I set sail on a hard riding uncomfortable Gray Coach Lines overnight bus run from
Toronto to Ottawa. It was worth the trouble because Ottawa was a fascinating system to behold.
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TTC Peter Witt 2332 has just finished a rush hour trip on the
King St. line and will spend the mid-day at Roncesvalles CH.
The five way Roncesvalles Jct. in the background was quite a
busy place in 1956. WDV Photo

Amazing amount of special work would be reduced
to four directions after Long Branch Blvd. was
abandoned a year later, bring replaced by the new
Queensway construction.
Roncesvalles Jct. 9-14-1956 WDV

Ottawa
Arrival in Ottawa was at daybreak Saturday September 15th having ridden an overnight Gray Coach bus from Toronto.
Considering that I had never even seen a track map of Ottawa Transportation Commission I had no idea where the cars
ran, where the car barn was located, etc. None of that. As the bus was approaching the city from the west we at one
point were travelling along the Britannia streetcar line which was largely PRW in nature. It was my plan to see as much
of Ottawa as I could and catch a late afternoon bus from Ottawa for the 3 hour ride over to Montreal . I checked my bag
at the bus station and set out on foot and streetcar to see as much of the system as time would allow. I began by
spending at least an hour at the Parliament square adjacent to the CP/CN railroad station and the Canadian Parliament
buildings. All of the street cars were virtually identical i.e. single end, steel, deck-roofed and painted bright red. There
were four post war variations of the same basic design with same window and body style but with arch roof
configuration. Every car seemed to be in immaculate condition. It was a real treat for me to be able to photograph
non-PCC cars constructed more than a decade following the introduction of the PCC design to the world for
consumption. After walking around the center city most of the morning I somehow got wind of which line I needed to
ride to get to the car barn. Champaign Barn was on Wellington St served by Rt. A- Albert. Unfortunately there were
only work cars stored out of doors. If there was a yard adjacent to the barn, I didn’t see it. At one point I saw and
photographed some CP steam locomotives including a Pacific numbered 1219 which was post WW II construction. I
believe the builder’s plate read 1945, not sure. There were two freight trains being prepped for departure in the yard
one with a 2-8-0 and the other a MLW diesel. An 0-8-0 was doing the yard switching and I managed to photograph that
also.
In looking back from today’s perspective I am really glad I was able to squeeze my Ottawa visit into my itinerary. When I
began my railroad career in 1958 the system was still operating, but only lasted through May 1, 1959 when it was
abandoned. I was unable to revisit, much as I would have liked to.
Color printing this page made possible by a contribution from Richard Freeze.
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Car 1003 passing Union Station represents one of About a half mile walk down Rideau St to Dalhousie
Ottawa’s “new” post war home built streetcars still less yielded this photo of car 865 and another. All of the cars
than 10 years old in 1956. Two photos WDV 9-15-56
appeared to be in tip top condition but were axed two
years later.
.

Montreal
On Sunday September 16th I awoke to a rainy day in
Montreal. It turns out I was about a week too late
arriving as a major chunk of the Montreal streetcar
system had just recently been converted to bus. It
appeared to me like the paving machine must have
been following the final streetcar on Ste. Catherine
St. and Sherbrooke, the city’s heaviest car lines. Even
though the overhead wires were 100% still intact,
the two tracks had been paved over. It may well
have been carried out the previous two or three
nights. Ste. Catherine St. had an incredible number
of brand new buses, about half from Can Car and half
from Mack. A very depressing scene to be sure aided
by the light but steadily falling rain. I managed to
take a few color slides in the afternoon when the sun
poked through the clouds briefly. Apparently this
mass conversion had ended the use of the
sightseeing cars, but since the PCC line was still
running up and down the Park Avenue h ill I managed
to get a couple photos (not very good) of them.

This Sunday view of Park Ave. hill shows a lonely 1900 series
car where PCCs normally operated. No auto traffic to speak
of either. Much of the city’s extensive streetcar system had
been decimated a couple of weeks prior to my visit to
Montreal.

Since I was running out of time and weather and, as
far as Montreal was concerned, streetcars, I opted to catch a bus from Montreal to Philadelphia again sitting up
overnight.

Color printing this page made possible by a contribution from Mathew Nawn .
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Philadelphia
I was only able to allot one day to see Philadelphia (again) so I had to make it count. The weather man cooperated and I
spent Monday September 17th making good use of the city’s two subway lines as well as the Subway-surface trolley
lines. Looking back on it in retrospect I think I did an incredible job of covering the critical lines that were slated to be
abandoned. In the morning a ride to Upper Darby allowed me to shoot everything in sight followed by a return to City
Hall. The three Market St car lines were slated for abandonment in December putting an end to the city’s once vast
collection of Peter Witt type streetcars. There were three lines remaining with double end cars, Rts. 66 City Line,46, 58th
St- 60th, and Rt. 79 Snyder Ave. Using the Broad St. Subway I managed to visit Luzerne Depot and then go down to
Snyder Ave and ride round trip to the west end of that line. After returning to City Hall I rode a Rt. 34 Baltimore Ave. PCC
out to 58th St. One of the cars I shot on Rt. 46 turned out to be the 5326 which survives to this day at the Pennsylvania

At 58th & Baltimore Ave. I snapped this photo of The other double end line still extant in September 1956 was
5326 destined to be preserved at Arden Trolley Rt 79 Snyder Ave. Car 5295 changes ends at 21st & Snyder
Museum. Line went bus August 10, 1957 WDV
opposite the Atlantic Refinery. Line was abandoned about six
weeks later.

I didn’t have time to ride the Red Arrow and cover all I did manage to catch a Brill 80 series car arriving at 69th St
the rest of Philadelphia I had on my agenda.
with a rush hour tripped. Mission accomplished. WDV
Trolley Museum.
Color printing this page made possible by a contribution from Thomas Black.
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Conclusion
All things considered, I believe I accomplished quite a feat travelling 11 days by (?) bus visiting 6 cities all operating cars
other than PCCs and doing it on an extremely tight budget. Also considering that the Kodachrome film of the day was
ASA 10, making bad weather photography quite difficult to say the least my photos as you can see here turned out quite
well. That September evening in Cleveland watching Bill Vigrass’ slide show was the beginning of a friendship that has
endured for 64 years and continues to this day. Bill later became PATCO’s first maintenance Supt. Upon retirement
from PATCO he worked as a consultant for Hill International on the San Juan Puerto Rico rapid transit design project.

Pittsburgh Rys. 5432 the last remaining serviceable low SHRT 89 at outbound on Van Aiken line at Lynnfield Stop, I
floor Jones car shown at Kennywood Park, 9-9-1956 had previously photographed Cleveland streetcars but this
WDV
was my first time at SH. September 11, 1956. WDV Photo

OTC 811 outbound on the Britannia Line, Carling at
Richmond St. WDV Photo 9-15-1956

Here is a photo I took looking out an open window at the
Philadelphia City Hall Men’s Room. I have no idea who
the statue is. September 16, 1956 WDV

Color printing this page made possible by a contribution from Don Ritter.
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The weather was generally rainy and miserable in Montreal the day I was there trying to photograph what was left of its
once huge streetcar system.. Here is one man car 1943 on Rue St. Jacques near Place De Notre Dame. Not friendly to
color photography with the slow film speeds back in the day. On the right is one man car 1853 on Van Horne Ave.
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Remembering ERCF Member Roger Somers – Hudson, New Hampshire and His O Scale Trolley Layout

From Bill’s list bios.

Roger built a model of the Boston trolley subway. That’s something I always fantasized doing but never had the
time, ambition or talent to accomplish. In the photo above the subway entrance can be seen.

Color printing this page made possible by contributions from Ed Ridolph and Donovan J. Lewis
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A very colorful collection of O scale trolley models.

Roger’s annual Christmas greeting cards always featured this trio of people alongside his models.

Boston and Conn. Co. were favorites.

Trolley loop at Amusement Park.

Color printing this page made possible by a contribution from Bruce Lane.
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It is only fitting that we
occasionally look back with fond
memories of the trolley
fellowship our members have
given us. Of the 13 members
who met at Karl Groh’s home in
Jupiter (the town, not the planet)
on January 24, 2004, seven have
survived as this is written, 17
years later.
In order to avoid the guesswork
in identification, the editor, who
took the photo using a selftimer, has labelled each
participant.
Again we thank Carl Gustafson
for his work in publishing and
distribution of this newsletter.

W.D. Volkmer
3639 La Jolla Drive
Clermont, FL 34711
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